
File ManagementA �le is a olletion of permanent data that has a name assigned to it.The data is permanent in the sense that it remains in existene after the proess thatreates it has terminated, and remains in existene until expliitly deleted. Moreover, thedata remains in existene aross mahine shut-downs/rashes.Note: �les are abstrat entities provided by the operating system, not physial entitiesprovided by hardware.The operating system de�nes:� how �les are named� operations used to aess them� how �les are proteted for these operations� aess methods� their physial representation on permanent storage
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NamingA name may be divided into omponents. File names often onsist of a basename andextension. The basename names the �le, while the extension indiates the type of data the�le ontains.Organizing �les into types is onvenient beause it allows similar programs to be groupedtogether.In addition, it allows appliations to rejet operations on �les of the \wrong type". Also toguide to orret appliation suh as in Windows.However, should the operating system require and fore all �les into this mold?Should the operating system restrit the length and format of �lenames?MS-DOS uses a 8.3 style for names. Limit on �le portion is 255 for Windows 98/NT(atually keeps both long and short name). Unix variants have a large or no limit on size.DiretoryA diretory (folder) is a list of �lenames, along with information about the �le suh as:� a pointer to its physial loation� aess permissions� owner� sizeOften, operating systems store the ontents of diretories in �les, and the �le managertreats those �les speially.
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NamespaeIn a at namespae all �les are ontained in a single, global diretory.Disadvantages:� no two �les an have the same name, foring users to make up long, silly names� searhing for a �le in the diretory might be expensive, beause the diretoryontains many �le names.� the ost of providing features suh as �le name expansion (e.g., \*" in Unix variants)beomes expensiveIn a hierarhial �le system, diretories may ontain pointers to other diretories. Alldiretories an be aessed by starting at the root diretory, and names onsist of asequene of diretories followed by the �le name.Now, �le names an be spei�ed as full path names, in whih ase the �le is named relativeto the root of the diretory tree. The names of diretories are separated by a reservedharater, suh as \/" (e.g., /usr/inlude/stdio.h) in Unix, \" in DOS/Windows, \>" in MULTICS.
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Relative NamesAlternatively, �le names an be relative names. That is, they are aessed with respet tothe urrent or working diretory. (Needed in a hierarhial namespae).The working diretory is assoiated with eah proess, and a system all is used to hangeto another working diretory.Use of NamespaeNote: the namespae is a fundamental aspet of the operating system beause users aessobjets through the namespae.In Unix/Linux, for instane, devies are in the same namespae with �les. Eah devie foois given a orresponding entry of /dev/foo in the �lesystem.Thus, users an read and write from terminals by opening (say) /dev/tty01, and issuingreads and writes. Devie independene (of ourse!) translates the high level operations intothe devie spei� ones.As another example, programs an read and write memory through the devies /dev/memand /dev/kmem.MS-DOS/Windows variants inlude the devie as part of the name (A:\MYDOC.DOC) so thename is not devie independent. Floppy drive, CD-ROM, hard drive, zip drive, ...
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Aliases and Indiret FilesSome systems allow a �le to be referened by several aliases. Aliases allow the use ofshorter names for �les that do not belong to one diretory.Typially, the operating system supplies a system all of the form:alias(oldname, newname)Note: the alias routine does not reate a new opy of the �le, just another way of naming it.In Unix/Linux, this alias is alled a \hard link" and is reated with the ln ommand(invokes link() system all). Example:ln urname aliasnameAliasing brings up two issues:1. deletion | if the �le is deleted under one alias, should the �le be deleted for allaliases?Finding all of a �le's aliases ould be diÆult, or might fore the operating system tomaintain a speial table for aliases.Alternatively, a referene ount ould be assoiated with every �le, with a ount ofthe number of aliases. Deleting an alias derements the referene ount, deleting the�le only if the ount goes to zero.2. aounting | who should be harged for spae alloated to the �le?We ould harge the original reator of the �le, but this is unfair, espeially if theoriginal reator deletes �le alias.Best alternative is to harge eah alias owner equally.Speial aliasesOne important use for aliasing: how an a proess read the diretory orresponding to theurrent working diretory?In Unix(Windows), the mkdir (CreateDiretory()) system-all/ommand reatesdiretories. It also reates two aliases in the new diretory:1. \." | an alias for the newly reated diretory itself2. \.." | an alias for the diretory in whih the new diretory was reated.Note: no speial proessing is needed to handle \." and \..". Also in Windows �le systems.CS 502 5 week8-�les.tex



Indiret FilesUnix also provides indiret �les, �les that ontain (nothing but) the name of another �le.The operating system provides a system all of the form:Indiret(iname, �le)In Unix/Linux, this alias is alled a \symboli link" (or soft link) and is reated with the ln-s ommand Example:ln -s urname symlinkUse of indiret �les raise the following issues:1. deletion | deleting indiret �le iname does not delete �le, but deleting �le rendersiname useless. Creating name again makes iname usable again.2. aounting | the owner of indiret �le iname pays a minisule amount ompared tothe owner of �le3. multiple indiretion | if indiret �les an name other indiret �les, an we havereursive names?To prevent in�nite loops, systems typially limit the number of indiret links to asmall number suh as 5.4. interpretation of indiret names | with respet to whih diretory should relativenames be interpreted?Unix interprets the name relative to the diretory ontaining indiret �le.Unix Link Example% ls -ltotal 1-rw-rw-r-- 1 ew system 9 Mar 15 11:08 origfile% ln origfile linkfile # reate hard link% ls -ltotal 2-rw-rw-r-- 2 ew system 9 Mar 15 11:08 linkfile-rw-rw-r-- 2 ew system 9 Mar 15 11:08 origfile% ln -s origfile symlink # reate symboli link% ls -lCS 502 6 week8-�les.tex



total 2-rw-rw-r-- 2 ew system 9 Mar 15 11:08 linkfile-rw-rw-r-- 2 ew system 9 Mar 15 11:08 origfilelrwxr-xr-x 1 ew system 8 Mar 15 11:10 symlink� -> origfile
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Aess ControlInstead of fousing solely on �le aess, we will onsider the more general ase ofontrolling aess to arbitrary objets.An objet provides operations through whih a servie is invoked. A proess an invoke anoperation only if it has an appropriate aess right or privilege to do so.We an represent aess rights by an aess matrix.1. Rows in the matrix represent the rights of a user (proess)2. olumns denote protetions assoiated with objets3. a matrix entry represents a proess's privileges regarding a spei� resoureThe following matrix gives sample protetions:/dev/onsole ~fred/prog. ~fred/letter /usr/ub/viFred's P RW RW RW XFred's Q RW RW RW XJane's P RW R XAll three proesses an exeute /usr/ub/vi, but none an read or write it.Fred's proesses P & Q have the same permissions. Usually, a proess inherits its aessrights from its parent.Jane an read (but not write) ~fred/prog..The aess matrix is a oneptual framework and is rarely implemented as an atualmatrix. (Why?) Must have an entry for eah objet and user. Wasteful.
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Types of AessWhen onsidering objets of the type �les, devies, and diretories, the following aessrights provide a good base:1. Read | read the objet2. Write | write the objet3. Append | add to the end of the objet4. Exeute | exeute the �le (but an't read it!)5. Delete | remove the objet6. Modify Rights | hange the aess list of the objet7. Set Owner | speify who owns the �leOne aspet of aess ontrol onerns when aess rights are veri�ed. Possibilities:1. hek eah time the objet is aessed; however, the ost may be quite high2. for objets \opened" or \losed" before and after aess, only perform hek at opentime.While more eÆient, it annot hange the aess rights for a proess that has alreadyopened the objet.
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Capability ListsOne way to partition the matrix is by rows, storing the aess rights of a user together in adata struture alled a apability list.Using our previous example, Fred's list would be:Fred|>/dev/onsole(RW)|>~fred/prog.(RW)|>~fred/letter(RW)|>/usr/ub/vi(X)Jane|>/dev/onsole(RW)|>~fred/prog.(R)|>~fred/letter()|>/usr/ub/vi(X)This arrangement has several drawbaks:1. If the list has an entry for eah objet, many entries will indiate no aess. Better tolist just those objets to whih the user has some aess.2. The set of objets in a list may be large, espeially for privileged users. Searhinglong lists is expensive.3. An initial list must be reated for new users. What should the list ontain?
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Aess ListsThe dual of apability lists is aess lists, whih divide the aess matrix by olumns. Theaess list is assoiated with objets rather than with users.1. /dev/onsole|>fred(RW)|>jane(RW)2. ~fred/letter|>fred(RW)3. ~fred/prog.|>fred(RW)|>jane(R)4. /usr/ub/vi|>fred(X)|>jane(X)Disadvantages:1. set of users likely to be large2. many proesses will have idential rightsSolution: group users into lasses. Eah member in a lass has the same aess privilegesfor the objet.
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SystemsUnix approah partitions into three lasses:1. owner of the �le2. users in the same group as the owner3. other usersFor instane, the �le ~fred/prog. might be given aess rights:self RWgroup Rothers no aessIn addition to groups, Multis allowed individual users to be added to the aess list of anobjet. Thus, ~fred/prog. might be given the following aess list:self RWgroup Rothers no aessbob RAlso used in Windows NT.
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Diretories and Aess ControlThe semantis of aess ontrol are fairly straightforward in the ontext of �les. Whatabout diretories?Here is one possibility:� read | determine the names in the diretory� write | modify the diretory ontents (add, delete names)� append | add new �les to the diretory� delete | remove the diretory itself� modify rights | modify the aess rights� set owner | hange the owner of the diretory� exeute | open �les in the diretory. A �le an only be opened if the user hasexeute permission in all diretories of the �le nameNote: should exeute permission be required for the full path name? What if relativenames are given?
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Aliases and Indiret FilesIf a �le has several aliases, should the �le have di�erent permissions for eah name?If permissions are assoiated with the diretory entry, the answer is yes. However, thisraises seurity onerns. beause it beomes more diÆult to verify all possible permissions.If permissions are assoiated with the �le itself, only one set of permissions an exist. Thisapproah is taken by Unix.How should the permissions of indiret �les be interpreted?1. with respet to the indiret name?2. with respet to the �le it points to?3. with respet to bothThe former approah beomes awkward beause the interpretation of the modes alsodepends on whether the indiret link points to a �le or a diretory.Unix adopts the middle approah, ignoring protetions of the indiret �le.
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Aess MethodsAn aess method de�nes the way proesses read and write �les.� Sequential aess. The entire �le is read (or written) from start to end sequentially.The system assoiates a read/write mark with eah �le that is advaned on eahaess.Where should the mark be stored?{ with eah proess | only the proess an modify the �le mark{ with the �le desriptor | multiple proesses onurrently aessing the �le sharethe same desriptorDisadvantage:� mark may hange between aesses (non-determinism)Advantages:� useful when writing output to a ommon �le or devie (e.g., terminal)� repliated servers might feth requests from a ommon port� Diret aess. Allow the user to position the read/write mark before issuing readsand writes to a �le. Arbitrary data an be written to the middle of the �le withoutdestroying data before or after the new data. The system provides a system all ofthe form: position(fdesriptor, o�set)seek() all in Unix.� Memory mapped aess. Multis, Digital Unix. Linux. The ontents of a �le aremapped into the address spae of the proess. Proesses then aess �le ontentsthrough normal memory operations. See mmap() and munmap() system alls.Then aess to the �le ontents is managed by the virtual memory system where theontents of the memory are baked by the mapped �le.� Strutured or typed �les. Consist of streams of reords. The owner of the �le desribesthe reords of the �les and the keys used to aess individual reords.Di�erent than treating �les as unstrutured, byte streams. Some appliations, suhas databases, prefer viewing �les as repositories of reords that an be aessed with akey.
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